
  Marina Christine Makeup & Hair  
Pricing Information  

MAKEUP 

Bridal Makeup Preview (TRIAL) $85 per application A customized bridal makeup experience 
to design and try out your wedding look. Meet with Marina Christine for a creative design 
consultation to discuss your perfect wedding day application. Marina will design your 
customized look based on your desires, wedding day theme, and inspiration to enhance your 
unique features.  We offer traditional or airbrush application. *A complimentary false lash 
application is included in the preview.  *Depending on the location there may be an 
additional travel fee. 

Bridal Makeup $120 per application** Full makeup application for the bride is based from 
the trial application design. This is a long wear application with a photo ready finish to 
prepare you for the big day ahead.  *False lash application is included in this package. 
**Day Rate is available for weddings that require a full day onsite artist.  

Bridesmaids/Wedding party Makeup Application $85 per application Makeup 
application for bridesmaids, mothers, grandmothers, friends, and/or other guests. Full 
makeup applications are customized to their natural features with a photo ready finish. 
Flower Girls 13 and under $35-55 per application *False lash application is included 
in this package.  

*False Eyelashes $25 per application Enhance your lashes and complete your makeup look 
with false lashes. False eyelashes provide fullness and length to your natural eyelashes. We 
use band and individual lashes depending on your look, natural or dramatic. Please let us 
know if you’re allergic to latex glue. 

HAIR 

Bridal Hair Style Preview (TRIAL) $100 per style A customized bridal hair experience to 
design and try out your wedding look. Meet with Marina Christine for a consultation to discuss 
your perfect wedding day hairstyle. Marina will design your look based on your wedding day 
theme, desire and inspiration.  Your look will be customized to your hair texture, length using 
pins and hot tools.  

Bridal Hair Style $150 per style Full style for the Bride based off of the bride’s trial hair style. 
To ensure the style holds all day, the style is customized and enhanced with products specific 
to the season.   A photo ready finish is applied. 



Bridesmaids/Others Hairstyle $95 per style Hair styling for bridesmaids, mothers, 
grandmothers, friends, and/or other guests. To ensure the style holds all day, the style is 
customized and enhanced with products specific to the season.   A photo ready finish is 
applied. 

Flower Girls Hairstyle 13 and under $45+ Hair styling for flower girls and young ladies. To 
ensure the style holds all day, the style is customized and enhanced with products specific to 
the season.   A photo ready finish is applied. 

Men’s Grooming $45 per application Make sure the Groom’s look is flawless and photo ready 
with a customized grooming package.  The grooming service includes a gentle exfoliation, 
refreshing hydration, light concealing where needed, shine reduction for photos, hairstyle, 
gentle beard shaping, and hairline clean up.  

Bride Only Package $600 This package is perfect for elopements and small weddings.  Marina 
Christine offers a full bridal service including hair and makeup (preview and wedding day), full 
false lash set, touch up kit, and travel to photo location for touch ups. *For 4 hours Marina 
Christine will pamper you on your wedding day, ensuring your makeup and hair look perfect 
and you feel great.  *Travel from prep location to photo location is included in this package.  

*If additional time is desired, each subsequent hour will be $100 per hour. 
*Travel includes 15 miles from prep location to photo location.  Each mile will be 58cents per 
mile. 

TRAVEL INFORMATION 

The team will travel onsite for weddings and trial applications, however depending on the 
location there may be an additional fee.  The first 15 miles are included in all wedding 
packages, additional mileage will be calculated round trip and based off of the WA State 
mileage rate of 58 cents per mile.  All tolls and parking fees incurred for the trial and/or event 
location will be billed to the client.  In the event that the travel time is greater than 2hours, hotel 
accommodations may be required.  


